
hive-minute sermons. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. .r— gr.8BrJMtagTT.nyiphle melody seemed to fill the church. 
The smoke of tcu thousand censers and 
the fumes of most exquisite incense 
appeared to rise from Heaven. The ! 
building was illuminated with the j 
lights of candles which no man could 1 
number, and (what appeared to him) | 
a mountain of rare and magnificent 
flowers was heaped up on each tide of 
the altar, filling the church with their 
fragrance and dazzling all present 
with the brilliancy of their varied 
beauty.

Joseph looked again, and where ho 
expected to see the Blessed Sacrament, 
all that was there was a manger with a 
little Child lying in it, and a humble 
maiden and a saintly-looking man 
kneeling before it.
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Forming a Habit.
No effort is required to form a 

bad habit. It forms itself by mere 
repetition. Unpleasant habits are 
usually the result of thoughtlessness 
in the beginning. It is so v, ilh slang 
phrases, forms of speech, and dis
agreeable mannerisms. Any habit 
of word or manner once acquired is 
only broken by most persistent efforts 
In things comparatively small and 
frequently practised we lose conscious 
ness of what is done, hence it is well 
nigh impossible to break away from 
their habitual use.

The safe way is to commence right, 
and the only sure method is to think 
about what is to be said and done. If 
speech is golden we cannot afford to 
let counterfeit words become current. 
In accepting change we look carefully 
at the iive cent pieces 
well as other coins. Words are the 
currency of communication, and they 
should bo fitly chosen as well as fitly 
spoken. Good manners do not always 
insure uprightness, but when assumed 
by the villain they are garments stolen 
from the wardrobe of true gentility. 
First of all the heart should be right : 
then proper habit of speech and 
manner should be the outward ex
pression of the true gentility of the 
soul.

Eighteenth Sunday after Pentecost.

had thoughts.
■ Why do you think evil in your hearts V 

(St. Matt., ix..(U
What harm can there be in more 

thoughts ? T hey are only light and 
momentary fancies, various and fleet 

summer clouds, coming and 
as if by some will of their own, 
independent of our control.

|

!

hn EyekyDay.
irg ns 
going
WiU°God regard even our thoughts '/ 
Will Ha judge us by what we. have 
dreamed, rather than by what we have
ll yes, my brethren, God does regard 

our thoughts. Our Lord Jesus Christ 
ti lls us that all sin has its birthplace in 
the heart, and is as truly in the 
thought as in the act. “Out of the 
abuinlanco of the heart the mouth 
speaketh," He says ; and again : 
“The things which proceed out of the 
mouth come iorth from the heart, and 
those things defile a man. For out of 
the heart proceed evil thoughts, mur
ders, adulteries, fornications, thefts, 
lahe testimonies, blasphemies. These 
are the things that defile a man."

You see what a serious matter our 
thoughts must be in God's sight, when 
they arc thus put in the same catalogue 
with such enormous sins as murder, 
adultery,thelt, perjury and blasphemy. 
St. John Chrysostom truly said: “Men’s 
souls are not so greatly injured by the 
temptations which assail them from out
side, as from those evil thoughts which 

Evil thoughts
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While Joseph gazed, to his surprise 
the Mother of God left the manger, 
came down to where he was sitting 
and touched him.
which he had never before known 
thrilled in his soul as the Mother of 
Jesus laid her hand upon his shoulder.

“Como with me," said the Virgin 
Mother, and as she spoke the church •
and the wondrous scenes within it » lvl^ many to believe, yet 

Joseph found wh™ one haa experienced anything 
and has reason to rejoice, it is lav 
stronger proof than faith without rea
sonable proof. About four miles from 
Caledonia, along a pleasant road, pass 

! ing by numerous farms, lives ltev. T.
! J. Butler, the parish priest of this dis 
1 trict. Reports having come to the ears 
| of cur reporter about a wonderful cure 
* affected by Dr. Williams’ Pink Rills, 

he called on Mr. Butler to seek informa-
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seemed to disappear, 
himself gazing in spirit upon a poor 
ragged desolate woman. She had en
tered a damp stagnant cellar in one of 
the fetid courts of Drury-lane with a 
basket full of humble provisions. Two 
children were lying on a few coarse 
sacks and looked up eagerly as the j 
woman came in.

Once upon a tlme-that is a good “ Mother, ” they cried, “ we are so 
old fashioned way of beginning a tale hungry ; do give us some food. tlon on the subject. Mr. Butler spoke
-a worn-out weary man named I he poor woman „a\c a sort ot „aep in v .ry high terms of the Pink Fills, t.n-mentii'e .Mill ... ..f (he ‘Win'me* with Mtvlilione bv ti.e Her. Dr 
Joseph, oppressed with many cares ln« sA, and then in and . lid they had saved him untold , ifalloner, to which is tdilil the History At ti.e Holy Cat! .lie Bibl
and anxieties, was making his way tmp. ed °a7 Gnrlh f nd hn“ I suit ring, and perhaps saved his life, liberated rm.l Fxjbimitarv fat',..lie I'ivii- nary “f lb.' Ita.lv, <•.«•! e.l.U-1 by the
rather dolefully along the Strand in merely a shilling 8 worth of The reverend gentleman felt a little I tax . Ignatius 1. 1 tarsi matin, IU>.. l’r.x. r V. >’••». i-Hy and I ttm.-v m tin
the great city City of London. The, that stal ing had saved three huma» ! hesitancy at giving a public testii,ion- Tle-,,1,. - oi ta-:,.i.ii,:y “I ’ < ta.rl. :- Itair.,,; -, imil-ek-lL ia, pre:-rmd unde»
street Was full of bustling, giddy lives and one immortal souL Joot h . but after our reporter re tlie special sanction of His Grace the Mçst l^ Jas. K Wrml, HD., Archbishop ol
crowd* all bent upon pleasure. watched those starving childien eat,» 1 that if one - is rt’.llv '-ratvftil PhikulelpLin. \\ ilh iv'.vrrivv», a lii?:- rua! ami fi * r» ■" l!l' u M ,
InJnh watched the gav and merry and the hot tears ran down bis checks. %*»"»*» Y than*h i* 1 -i-UnWs :m.l go,for all I'- Sundays and II 1yd r -, tin , nl »>..» >-;ar and o'
a oPo . V- ‘r,n bow Hv could “ A shilling,” he whispered softly to j,or «, remarkable cure he thought It mogt not£blS fetMS iu the Roman val-o-iar, and other instructive and. devotiwl 
hrougs and wondered how they could do all that ” was his duty to give it publicity tor matlor3i With ,d.vautsta.-l piavs and otl.-r approprat-oora, •

be so merry when there was SO much “nse , C , I humanity’s sake, he cheer fully con- 'this Bible will prove notonly useful in cwiy lalb.die I.........hold, ba. an orna-
and misery around them. Piescutlj he tbou0h - he hteaa t <mr mted Hls story in his own words Is ment as well Tire size is 12jxl01x4 inches, weighs 12J pounds,.......... « "•’•‘«•’Mo

People, you know, who have, any Blessed Lady, who held tarn oy I w follows I was led to take Pink bound. For SEVEN DOLLAItS (cash to accompany order) we will send the Bibk 
trouble upon their minds often look at hand, say, watch ana is e • Pills through reading the testimonials l>y express to any part of the Dominion, eh .!• <• > for . ima m pr. ; <1'“ hjs • s

ejsrsii-. r»» = ts»5fs&trs.-sti
his thoughts of sell to blind him to the ni^h I sbou^ 1 ^ ’ and was told I would have to undergo the38 have f„r years been sold by agents fbr ten dollars each,
wants of others. A poor, miserable- f olfip1'e me' _ n- 1 . ’ ., ,.H1 an operation to cure it, which would
looking woman near him asked a ingTheo, but the start ation of her little cost „le ahout vl00. At last I deter-
plump, well dressed man who was ones, the r cries for food, i8 torment to | min(,d (0 tr Pillk PnLo but without a 
passing by “to give her a trifle for a mothers heart. Oa Bweet Jesus 10 , fceUll* of f8ith 0f their curing 
the love of God.” The only reply she compassionate Mother . H.ess and j ^ Ono box helped me and I re-
received was a harsh threat that “il comtor, that good Sv B I solved to take a three months' course
she did not be off he would give her in ln® t° night • . (h . and give them a fair trial. 1 did so,
charge.” The poor threatened mortal, 1 he Queen of Ilcat e J . , and to-day I am completely cured ol
who was evidently a novice at the poor woman, and marked the sign oi the abscess in rov side through using
begging business, shrunk away as if the Cross upon her f_o'<-head and pink aud , alwUjs recommend
she bad been struck, and hurried up stooped down and kissed her children, frienJs of min(, l0 usc Pink Pills for
Southampton street. while she said to Joseph . diseases of the blood. As Father But

Joe was a soft hearted fellow in hls They shall nt-vcl ,J‘ Y? . ’G 1er is well known throughout this 
wav ; most of his troubles in life had again, and thou, eca * | county his statement is a clincher to
come from the same failing or virtue- had pity on this Poor I the many wonderful testimonials that
it may be cither, accr ding to the use be blessed, -by cares an“ ! have appeared iu theGoW llunkr hom
or abuse of it-and followed the sad shall be taken from thet^ and at the , t,me (0 time. 0a enquiring at the
looking woman. She sat down on the hour of thy death 1 will be bj .by )td- | 6toreg of j k Cushing aud X. F.
Step of one of the houses, and he side, and take thy soul to heaven, f ,i ; U)u„,ag, it was found that Pink Pills 
noticed she was sobbing bitterly, but for thy chauty this poor b°m..n in j havc salj eecollll 0 nou(,. Mr. Cush- 
Joseph was very poor-indeed at that her agony would have destiny ed her - , . on b/i ask,.(! if ll(; Uncw 0f «„, , 
moment ho had only a shilling and a self, body and soul toge .et. . ( ureg effucted bv lb; m, ,, plied that he
few pence in his pocket, and the future Our Lady then seemed to Late tan, , ,nd hyard a gr(.k, l0any personally say 
looked so black for him that he did not and Joseph a next rccol-xt.on wis j piuk p,,,. had helped them wonder-
know but what a time might come some worthy and zealous dame nudg.g . !u|ly iyen a ,.ir Mld thorough
when that some silver likeness of Her him m the side, and whispct ing to hi , tlial PiuU puis are a c-rtaiu cure for 
Majesty might be a very rare thing for : Wake up mau, the .Nvlu.ans hat q diseases of the blood and nerve.-, 
him to"sec. However, poor as he was, begun. j , uch as rheumatism, neuralgia, partial
his heart was touched, and he gave the , ' a ’ aralvsis, locomotor ataxia, St. Vitus’
woman on the door-step hls last shill- Josephs Mends said h-, w,.s tuc : ; headache, i . vous

! f'Ut, and had been dreaming but he | .ost,'ation and the ttr(l, reeling there 
“ There, mother,” said he, “ it’s the J stoutly maintained hat all that had jrom> the a|ter (,,Veuts Ia grippe, dis 

last I have, but you're welcome to it." happened was literally tiuo. ases dot.vtiding on humors in the.
She looked up and gasped out some- j His future prosperity, howevci, w 1|lood| EuUl ns scrofula, chronic erysip- 

thing he did not hear ; but her look of no dream, but a sturdy reality ,.ja9) etc. Pink Pills give a healthy
gratitude he never forgot—no, not to ----------- ♦-----------• I clow to pale and sallow complexions.
his dying day. Gratitude ! Ah ! it Secret Societies. ! They also effect a radical cure in all

something more than that. A -------- t cases arising from mental worry, over-
dreadful look of despair passed away “No defenceless mob in front of ; work) 01. excesses of any nature, 
from her face, and an agony of tvretch- troops armed with weapons of precis— Sold by all dcsslers or sent by mail, 
edness seemed to have left her. ion, no rabble of the inferior races oi ; postpaid, at 50 cents a box, or six

“Poor soul!” thought Joe as lie Africa before a Zulu impi, could have llf1Xes for i;2 50, by addressing the Dr. 
hurried off ; “ she must have been in been reduced to greater Impotence : williams' Medicine Company, Brock
misery indeed, if a shilling could bring than the Catholic multitudes on the ; >i|1C) Out., or Schenectady, N Y.
that look upon her face. Why, if I continent in presence of the disciplined ; p,eware cf imitations and substitutes
li ad saved the woman from a dreadful ranks of the secret societies, rallied to au0gcd to lie “ just ns good. "
death she could baldly have looked the watehwards of the revolution and . r’ ________^______
move grateful. backed by all the influence of the | which wi!1 vou do _smii0 ami make of hors

He turned up Maiden lane and, press. We quote the London labltt. j happy, or W crabi-ed .\ndm?ike evprylmdy 
beir0* full oi trouble, went into the If its statements be true, there is re a- j Muund yiu iniserahlv. ? You can live, as it 
quiet church of Corpus Christ!. He son to rejoice that the people of France y.ere, among beautiful fLwer»,
made his way to the left-hand corner, aud Italy have at last resolved to throw orT™0 ammmt’ of harvi-Ys yon an
UP to the front, and knelt down before off this hideous incubus. An Inter- j rroduce is incalculable if you y how a smiling 
a verv beautiful statue of < far Lady, national anti Masonic Congress has ; t ;ce ami a kind he; m lu-I ypenk r easant
The Immaculate Mother of God is re- been projected, the preliminaries j ^“"words‘and' Rfretf.ll ’.lisp.dtion, y.v.
presented with her Divine Child in her which are already being arranged. t.,m* make a mimhev of persons wvetchod
•urns aud the faces of both look super- The objects of the Congress, as ex- j a!m0st kjyond .-.i.’uran e. Which will vm
naturally lovely-the glory of heaven pressed by its projectors are : (I) “To , do^ Wear a vm-taenanec.^
and the loveliness of earth arc mar- prove to the world, by the mon con . ^ 9 Them :.re few j tvs so greol -u th .t
velouslv blended. So thought poor vincing evidence, the evils and dis ; v l,ieh springs froai «'kind .vt or i.leusMit 
Joseph as he knelt before liis Mother asters of which Freemasonry has been deed, and you may feel It at mght when yii: -srss a;;=5SKi?,.:as"'“

mind reader boasxd tha, he could nd pt shc wore actually before him. ! active forces that can be induced toco preparations fail, c.-t 1 tad's and ml:
a marked pin hidden by one ot the „ . , my mother,” he said, “ help ' operate in the struggle, a permanent if,oil’s,
audience, The pm was hidden y a troubles. I conceal nothing I organization against this infernal
Trinity student in an adjoining room , (,.om y0|1( ] know I am full of sins and ! society." The leaders of the new j
tn the presence of the committee, : i c;fuetimlHi but yet help me in my movement hope that the Third Order ;
among whom was a confederate. j , am harrassed and troubled 0f St. Francis will replace the Ma. onie 1

The _ student, suspecting the man j h dlfflcuUlcg wherever I go. Debts ‘ societies ; aud ono of the subjects to he j 
from his looks, slyly took awa> lho pun , aud dangcr9 in my business, unhappl- | discussed at the Congress will he the
tiom its hiding-place. )a his return | r Hlld alixieties in my homo. Oh! provision of some substitute lor the
to the platform, the mind reader gBzed , ,hcl. wiu vou not help me?” mutual assistance derived from these
into the hlder s face, and putting hls m> .. , - societies, especially by sailors and
hand to hia brow, was blindfolded and
led the student to tho hiding-place, He prayed long and fervently, and
hut, of course, could find no pin. He ' at last in sheer weariness of bddy sat ,riM-i
returned, acknowledging his defeat, „p and prayed no more-at least vo- Jkm. yon knowlhe p1:v;„ oil.
and looked daggers at his confederate, cally, but hts soul was still engaged in | ranewod vigor arid vitality ? , ^ ... .. .......,,

“Now, gentleman,"said the student, 1 heavenly thoughts as he gazed in j ^ Parmeled* V./.taVe Pill» contain ! Scott s Emulsion i - mu-a
“I'll undertake to sav that, if this : silent love and reverence upon the Mandrake aud Dandelion, they cure Liver , ca„: r to di-.-cst than the plain
diviner of the human mind will do as beautiful face of his Mother. iKf! oil ns milk' is easier to di;,,-t
I tell him, half the audience without Presently ho fancied that the whole »,“;»» '>vllicl, Jv0 ,po,ifiv virtues truly : ,, thc fisb.
a single hint, will know where the 1 scene cha’ngcd, he loosed around him wollder|ui b, their uclbn on the stomach fini than butter. DC. .t . , -
pin is’ and turning to tho mind- j and countless troops of angels were bowels. Mr. F,. A. Cairucros», hhakespeure, fat taste is taken out ol the oil,
reader, he said : “Sit down.” ! (locking into the church ; their wings , "ellont remedy^taFnaiio'usnessVi.il Derlingo- : and it is almost palatals The

He did so. There was a yell, and glittered like polished silver, andthotr j ment 0f the Liver, having used them myEelt way sickly children, em.'s ,ated,
jumping up, the mind reader hastily faces shone like tho sun. As they vn- 1 fur some time.” -m-cmic and consumptive adults,
pulled from his coat tails the marked tewed they ranged themselves around ; it - It would be a itroea injustice lo “ : , c ,ps v-.t;taion
pin ! the High Altar and prostrated them i cm,found that standard hesl.ng agent-Dit. pain iiesll on heott s
1 ! 1 , f Thomas' Eulbctuh- Op. with the ordin- is very remarkable.

- selves in silent adoiatlon. 1 ary unguents, loti™ at.dsalves. They are J ( nibstiluh;
While Joseph gazed In rapture at imes mil mortal,,ry and . astnngeii . / Bewrn. Bcll vlllo. 50c. and $1.

their wondeious beauty, a most sera- This Oil is, ou the contrary, eminently cool- Scott & Bowse, eciiovitie,

(WITHOUT CLASP.)
Containing the entire ('anoniral 

ht-riplurvn, aco-rtling to the tlevree of 
flu: Council of Trent, ti'instated ftom 
the Latin vulgute. Diligently com- 
pareil with the Hebrew, Creek, and 
other editions in divers languages 
The ( fid Testament, first published by 
the English College ut Poll ay, A. 11, 
liitm. The New Testament, by thl 
English College at Klieinis, A. D., 
15,Sg. Revised anti corrected accord

:

Wits it u Dream.
1. ..

aJsaMj ,
poison them within.” 
are very dangerous Indeed. We must 
he constantly on guard against them. 
Aud if there are any who think that 
they are safe so long ss they keep 
thc-ir bodies from evil, and allow their 
hearts and minds to indulge in all sorts 
of irregular imaginations, they 
guilty of grievous sin; they may not he 
staining their bodies, but they are cor 
ruptlng their souls.

And these evil thoughts are as the 
sands of the sea shore for multitude — 
envious thoughts, profane thoughts, 
angry thoughts, discontented thoughts, 
greedy thoughts, unclean thoughts. 
They are only little thoughts, perhaps; 
hut "together they make a great host. 
And they come buzzing around the 
head and" heart like a swarm of flies 
You remember the plague of flies 
which afflicted the Egyptians in King 
Pharao’s time. Well, 1 am afraid that 
the hearts of some of you are very 
like the houses of those Egyptians — 
full of swarms of evil thoughts, thick 
as files, making a breeding-place in 

souls, aud rendering them foul,

are

sorrow

1

THE HOLY BIBLE.
A SMALLER EDITION

Translated from the Latin vulgate. Neatly hound iu cloth. Size 10x7x2, and 
weighs 3 pounds P. ounces. This honlt will lie sent to any address mi suite condi
tions as the larger edition, for Four Dollars, and a year's credit given on suhscnptlo* 
to Tbk Catholic Record. , , . , , .

It is always better to semi remittances by money order, hut when t asti is sent 
the letter should in every case he registered.

Address THOMAS COFFEY. Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.

much

your
festering masses of corruption. When 
you kneel down to pray, they come to 
distract you. When you are with 
others, they influence your conversa
tion. When you are alone, they are 
there filling your mind with images and 
fancies In church they disturb you. 
When you walk they accompany you. 
When you work they interrupt y 
Aud, like the plague in Egypt, “’1 
land is corrupted by this kind of 
flies."

Now, my brethren, it is perfectly 
help nltcll thoughts

i
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Hew for;,'., nor; fcoioroo, i,,„ used reading 
maiicr, attractive i.'uzt v. '! stories 

by the Loot iv,,tiv'S.
i -it

The
THE CATHOLIC

HOME ANNUALi (true that we cannot 
coining in to the mind ; hut we can 
help their staying there. We, can pro 
vent our hearts and minds from being 
hives and nests for them to dwell in. 
We can drive them away, give them 
nothing to fetd on, clear them out as 
pests and nuisances. They may buzz 
around us and vex us, and worry us 
never so sorely, yet they can do no 
harm so long as they are not given ad
mittance.

Though evil thoughts may come to 
us by hundreds and thousands, and 
bc.->et us over and over again, if we 
always banish them, at d pray against 
them, and refuse consent to them, 
so far from committing sin, 
gain a victory every time, and store 
lip merit in God’s sight. Fin begins 
only when they are consciously admit
ted and willingly entertained.

You know what the. custom-house is. 
All goods coming into this country 
examined there, and if anything un
lawful is discovered it is promptly 
seized and condemned. Would it not 
he a good plan for us to establish spir
itual custom houses at the door of our 
hearts, and subject all our thoughts to 
rigid inspection ? If they are good, 
let them in gladly ; if they are bad, 
seize, condemn, destroy them at once. 
Don’t allow one to enter, 
such thing as “ duty” on had thoughts: 
they are absolutely contraband ; they 
must not he allowed to pass at any 
pi ice.
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